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Jun• meeting. The June meeting of the W.S.G. will be held at Dr. C.D.T. 
Wintons house at Shenstone on Saturday 23rd June. The •opic to be discussed 
•ill be re'.•orts on the knowledge of the waders of each estuary - with special 
reference to the application of the results to the Birds of •stuaries Enquiry. 

B•eedin• waders. As little is known about breeding waders we would like to 
emphasise that it is extremely important that the biometrics, breeding seasons, 
success etc. of breeding waders should not be neglected. There are very few 

'½atatled studies in western Europe, and even fewer in Britain. ?•ithout these 
details we cannot hope to sort out population movements through the country. 
Every ringer can help by obtaining measurements of breeding adults as well 
as of p,,]l•. 7;e would urge that during the summers of •973 and 1974 a big 
effort should be made to trap and ring waders in areas where they breed. 
Nest record cards are e=cellent for storing the information on, they are 
obtainable From the B.T.O. 

1973 Subscriptions. Sorry to mention it again but Ron Birch would like to 
have 50p. payments from those v•ho have not yet remembered this subscriptian, 
address: 8 Thornberry Close, Saughall, Chester. 

Rin•ers Conference. I should like to thank all of those who entertained us 
at Swanwick last January. In particular thanks go to Guy Morrison and James 
Wilson for theLr excellent talk on Friday evening and for showing the uncut 
version of the superb film of the Iceland •xpodition. To Harry Green for 
the quality •f slides on eastern Greenland, to me exemplified by a magnificent 
picture of a Sanderling on the nest. To Peter Stanley, M. Pienkowski and 
D. 0'Kill for their talks on their expeditions to Scandinavia and Morocco. 

.Rin•in• Totals : October-Febr_uary 

Below are the ringing totals for the winter period. Of special note are 
the start of wader netting on the Clyde (by Peter ?,{ackle and Iain Gibson), the 
start of cannon netting on the Humber (at Spurn) and the continuation of cannon 
netting in Portsmouth Harbour (with the F.R.G.) and in •Jales (both at Conway and 
in •{onmouthshire). 
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Green Sandpiper 
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Recent Recoveries 

0ystercatcher 

Pullus 9.6.69 Skokholm, Pembs. + Safi, Morocco 22.10.72 
Pullus 7.7.7o Granton-on-Spey, Inverness x inner Clyde, Dunbarton 20.11.72 
Pullus. 13.6.72 Orkney 
Pullus. 1 6 o 7,. 72 Skokholm 

ß Ad 1 3.4.68 
27 28.7ø68 
27 30.8.68 
Ad 16.10o63 
Ad 22.10.64 
17 17.2.68 
Ad 23.11 .69 
.• 20 o2.72 
?• 1 3ø8.67 

+ c oruma, Spain 12.11.72 
+ Charante •{aritime, France 11.10.72 

Heacham, ;7ash 
Uolferton, Uash 
Snettisham, Uash 
Flockburgh, Norecambo Bay x Faeroes 
Point of Air, Dee x Faeroes 
Heacham x Faeroes 

Piel, )•orecambe Bay x ?aeroes 
Heacham v Faeroes 

Snettisham x Jylland, Denmark 

x More & Romsdal• Noz•vay 29.10•72 
x Regaland, Nozwcay 14.7.72 
+ Note & Romsdal, Norway 7.7.•2 

28.8.72 
end 3.72 
10.8.72 
0.11.72 
14.7.72 
1.11.72 

In addition to these recoveries there were nine bLrds• found within Britain which 
appear to have been wintering further north than ',•here ringed. • these birds 
were three or more years old. One first year bird ringed on 8.10.72 at the Pointl 
of Air, Dee was recc•,ered at Prah Sands, Cornwall on 10.11.72, this showed a 
2imil•r movement to the last two of the pu]_li recoveries. The first pullus is 
remarkable in that the bird was over 3 years old ',','hen recovered in •vbrocco. 
•tlso note the three late recoveries in the Faeroes, Noz•vay and Denmark, probably 
a sign of the mild winter. 

_Lapwine 
Pullus 3.6.72 Banff shire + •4orbihan, 2rance early 1 2.72 

Rin•ed Plover 
, 

Ad 24.9.72 •½alney, •,iorecambe Bay v Con•.:ay, Caerns. 18.•1.72 

Snioe 

Juv 17.8.67 
PJ 20.11.68 
PJ 5.1.7o 
Juv 5.8.71 
FG 18.9o71 
17 23.1.72 
EI 25.7.72 
_wG 1 7.8.72 

Chew, Somerset + Beaulieu, Hants. 27.1.73 
Swale •, Kent + Consett, Durham 19.10.72 
Cambridge x Schleswig-Holstein, V•. Germany 16.10.72 
Billingh•mn, Durham + Killorglin, Co. Kerry 16.1.73 
Little Halingbury, Essex + Zeeland, Netherlands 26.9.72 
Huddersfield, Yorks + 0aleuse Fjord, Denmark 15.10.72 
Loch Eye, Rosshire + Ballymens, Co. Antrim 29.12.72 
Appleby, •7estmorland + •Cotes du Nord, France 24.9.72 

Jack SnJ.oe 

FG 6.10. 71 Fair Isle -. mainland, Orkney 3.1.73 

7;oodcock 

Pull 11.7.72 
FG 14.1 o. 72 

Beauly, Inverness 
Holme, Norfolk 

+ Killarney, Co. Kerry 
+ Tamworth, Staffs. 

26.12.72 
25.11.72 
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Pull 1 3.6,70 
Pull 6.6.71 
FG 1 6.9.61 
PJ 8.8.71 
Ad 7.11.71 

Kinbrace, Sutherland 
nr Sheffield, Yorks. 
•:Iedway, Kent 
'.[alney, •.;iorecambe Bay 
Dundrum, Co. Down 

- p . 

+ Din6•'•all, Ross-shire 0.1.73 
+ Pembrey, Corm. 15.12.72 
+ Renders Fjord, Denmark 1971-1972 
v Kuopio, Finland 25.5.72 
+ •. Nith, Solway 15.9.72 

Bar-tailed Godwit 
-- 

2Y 29.8 o 72 ' 'Jolferton, ',•ash + Santender, Spain 14-.•o.72 

Redshank 
_ 

FG 29:3,68 E. Tilbury, Essex 
Ad 10 •8 o 71 N. '../octton, -.[ash 
,'•t 2.8.69 Harty, Kent 
Ad 6.9 ß 72 ' Spurn, Humber 

Vlieland, Netherlands 
'%eeland, Netherlands 
Boyton, Suffolk 
Teesside 

8.11.72 
26.8.72 
16.1 1.72 
9.1.73 

iinot 

Ad 27.8.68 
• 24.1 •. 68 
/.d 7.3.70 
,'•d 7.3. TO 
Ad 8,3.7 n 
Ad 1 5.1 1.70 
Ad 30• • •. 70 
/•i • 9.2.73 
•.d 8.2.7o 
1Y i • •. 2.71 
Ad •. 7• 
La 1 9• 3.72 
• 24. • •. 68 
.• 1 3.9.69 
•¾F •4.2.7• 
•La 7.3.70 
Ad 11 • 1.71 
PJ 12.8.72 

N. 'Jeerton, :,lash + Thule, Greenland 
Heacham, ¾•rash + Thule, Greenland 

II II •_ It 

II II II 
Thornham, + 
-Jest Kirby, Dee + " " 
Snettisham, ',•ash + " " 
•?%iddleton, J',.loreca•,•be Bay + Upernavik, Greenland 
Southerness, Solway 
Point of œJr, Dee 
Snettisham 

Heacham 

Heach am 

Southerness 

Heacham 

721dingham, œ¾iorecamb e 
Point of .'Jr 

end 5.7'2 
Dnd 5.72 

If 

f! 

?! 

I! 

f? 

0.6.72 
+ Satut, Umanak, Greenland 9 ß 6.72 
x Thule, Greenland 0.7.72 
+ Julianehaab, Greenland 20.7.72 
+ Thule, Greenland 16.9.72 
+ Vast f•der, Norway 26.8.72 
+ Bassin d'2•cachon, France 25.8.72 
+ ,' " " 20.8.72 
+ Charante ]/Iaritime, France 8.8.72 
+ Nanahe, France 21.1.73 

The long distance British recoveries were 

from To Dee ?;ash ]•Iorecambe Bay Sol'/;ay Humber Ribble Toy 
Dee -- 1 6 .... 
T/ash - -- 2 - 1 1 1 
]¾Iorecamb e Say 2 I - 1 - 2 - 
Solway - - 1 .... 
Ribble - - l• .... 

During this period another 13 recoveries in Greenland were reported this brings 
the total recovered during the 1972 summer to 30, about three times the previous 
grand total of recoveries there, clearly demonstrating the disastrous breeding 
season in northwest Greenland and northeast Canada. •llso of note are the three 
autumn recoveries, all previous ones were in the spring, including one from the 
southwest tip of Greenland and one on the incredably late date of 16th September. 
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2Y 

1Y 

3.9.71 
15.9.69 
lool .7o 
13.9.70 
20.11,. 71 
1.3.72 
2.9.67 
9,8.7•, 
5.11.72 
9 o8.71 
9.10.71 

Boyton, Suffolk 
Snettisham, '.7ash 
Haylake, Dee v 
Bardsea, ?•4orecambe Bay v 
Hayling Is., Chichester v 
'Jalney, Norecambe Bay 
Kernslay, Kent 
Tarrington, •,7ash 
Tarrington 
Terrington 
Heacham, \7ash 

tt It 

tt It 

It 

It It 

+ Bassin d'2•cachon, France 
+ Sonune • France 

+ Jylland, Denmark 8.8.72 
v Schiermonnikoog, Netherlands 10.9.72 

18.8.72 
8.9.72 
8,9.72 
11.9.Y2 
6.1.73 
16.7.Y2 

+ Cadiz, Spain 3.12.72 
x Averio, Portugal 7-1 •. 10. 72 
X If It It If 



The welcome sight of Dutch recoveries, presented in these last two reports, 
clearly indicates the t•psur•e in ringing waders in the Netherlands. 

Only four distant controls '.,vithin Britain were rep.orted. 

PJ 23.11.68 Hiibre, Dee v Harsea Isl., Portsmouth 
FG 15.11 .70 Scafieid, 7•dinburgh •- Irmer Clyde; Dumbarton 
IY ILk.}.71 Com'•ay; Caerns ¾ Hoime, Norfolk 
1Y 28.8:72 Terrin•'bon• ','.;ash v Inishkea Isle Co. •.;[ayo 

'•8.12.72 
2.2.7_3 
22,2,'t2 

Curlew San_•dpiper 
1Y 2o9 •6• 2rownsea. ioo].e Harbour v Lag du Rades, Tunis 24-.7.72 

Sanderl•.n_• 
f•d 12.8.68 (• 18o7o70) $nettisham, ','fasb + Heal, Senegal 27.9.72 
kd 27.5ø72 Thornham. •,:a,•h • So,•.•e, France 1•.7.72 
_ld 1).8,69 Hoyiakc, D•a :.• Holy Island, Northmnberland 31 .10.•2 
Ad 2).9•72 Gibraltar Point, ¾,•ash r_ Cleethorpes, Humber 28.11 .72 

.Yvocet 

bUllus 15o6o•I Hayergate, Suffolk + Cadiz, Spain 1 .'•2.72 

Some '[o,_tZ•,•. o• Bar-tailed Go&;'zi•t_ •.in•.i..n6• Biometrics & I•ioult 
Green 

Since ringin¾ star•ed in the British Isles in 1909 approximately 850 Bar-tailed 
Godwits.(Limosa lampunica ) have been ringed (Spencer, •972 for totals to 1970 
and ',•ader study ,zroup bulletins since then). Over half of these were caught 
durin• the last 10 years and ,.most by cannon or rocket netting. •e!atively few 
have.been w•ighed, meazured and examined for moult, Far larger samples are 
available for most •,thez' cor. a.nonly occurring passage and wintering sea-shore 
wadersø However soma informant,.on can be •;ieanecl from the data a•ai!able and 
the pu•'pose of this note is to rep½,r+• this briefly and to show vrhere further 
study is required• 

Bill ien,'•h --adults 

Bad-tailed Godlyits .•,•how ,a marked senn•al dimorphisr•., the females are considerabi)] 
larger than the •ales "nd ibis is -•vell shown by bill size. The r, ajority of 
adult (over _one year cid) birds can probably bc sexed by this ?arameter. 
-,,•it•erby et ai (19•k0) in the ;IIandbook of British Birds' give the following 
rar•ges 

bill length, male 72-83 mr_• (12 birds) 
bill length, female 95-106 mm (sample size nct given) 

Fi'g. 1 shorzs the bill lengths of 52L• birds clad in adult [plumage. Birds 
designated 1st .year: juvenile, full-grown and pos•-juvenile are excluded. 
The ranges are 

bill length, adult males 71-9• mm (21• birds) 
bill_ length, adult females 93-115 r.•n (111 birds) 

It is obvious that the size ranges are considerably greater than reported 
hitherto• '.iithout a ion¾ series of dissection examinations it cannot be 
•ertain that separation of the sexes by bill length is complete but it 
certainly seems highly likely. In the •hole series of measurements available 
(about •12 birds) cni.v 2 full-grown and one juvenile have a bill length of 
92 rmm. Such birds should. remain unsexed •. 

'Bi. li le_n_gth - ,iuveni_!c and firs.t.-.]•ear birds 

Fig. 2 mhows qhe bill lemgth of the 1•3 birds plotted in the month of measuring. 
I%. i• a'pparent that birdr with bills less than 70 r.•m (the adult minimum) occu• 
- 8 out of 48. •,{ost of •,he shoz•t billed birds •zere juveniles caugh• in 
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September and 5 out of the 8 were measured in [iorocco by Derek Stanyard (Cambrid• 
Sidi-Moussa Expedition 1972). It seems likely that juveniles migrate before their 
bi]_ls are fully grown and that during August and SepTember (and possibly October) 
they cannot be accurately sexed by bill length. 

'.7in•. !en•th - aduit s 

',7ing %engths' taken by :2aximum chord are available for 16• birds in adult piuma•e. 
If sexual separation by the bill !en6th is accepted the ranges are as follows 

v;ing length, adult males 
',•in• length, adult females birds) 

There is considerable overlap between sexes. It is perhaps signific-s•t that maie• 
wibh long wings and females with short •ings tend to have bill lengths between 
90-95 min. and it is possible that sexual separation by bill length is not as 
perfect as it appears. 

Win,• length - •uveniles and first-year birds 

•ost adult wing lengths exceed 204 •um. (only one amongst .164 birds •,•as luss - 
198 min.). Data from 48 juvenile and first year birds are available. 

ß ,•ing length, juvenile & first year 197-235 r•2a (48 birds) 

•,•ost ef this data was collected in September but 5 firsZ-year birds measured in 
March also measure less than 304 •m•. It is likely that Bar-tailed Gcdvzits have 
somewhat shorter 7ings in their fLrst year (see Pienko•ski & •v•inton, 1973). 

7eights - adults 

Mean weights for sirds sexed by bill length are available for bLrds caught at 
the ,/ash as ,follows 

February male s 
female s 

August male s 
female s 

0 c tob er •'•ale s 

fernsics 

Do c c•7b er •.•aie s 

26? birds) 
332 gm (6 birds) 

272 f.• (55 birdst 327 gn (33 birds 
?.73 •,,m (• birds) 
35• •;•.z (5• birds) 
273 gm (7 b•ds) 

Samples from other months are too s•.•aii to be of value. 

•ean weights from a •arch catch on the Dee Estuary, ?forth ',',tales are 

March males 

females 
313 gm (38 birds) 
35• g•-• (24 birds) 

No marked w•iation in 7eight during the year can be seen in the data available 
from the T•sh but unfortunately infomarion is lacking for the time of most hard 
weather during January •and February. The birds caught at the Dee Estuary Lu 
•\•arch show higher mean weights but whether this reflects local conditions or a 
true gain •.•ongst Bar-tailed Go•its at that time of year is not clear. 

-Jeights - •uveniies 

Data are scanty. The most strikin• information is from Normcco. 

September juveniles mean weight 190 •m (11 birds) 

These birds had perhaps recently arrived in the area during the auttn.nn migration, 
however 8 of the birds •.',•ere held some hours after capture before they ';•ere weighe 
and may have lost weight during this time. •Iore information is required•, 



Sex ratio amongst adults 

If the dividing line of 92 r,m bill length is accepted for separation of the 
sexes a•.lon•st adult birds 

of 324 birds 21.3 •re males (66•) and 11 females (34•)' 

The sex ratios in 5 major catches were as follows 

Date •lace Total • mamos • females _ 

13.3.71 Dee Estuary 62 60 40 
28.8.61 ' The 7•sh 57 62 38 
29.8.68 The .•ash 79 64 36 
18.10.70 The 7,'ash 24 54 46 
26.10.69 The •'ash 140 68 32 

I• •. all cases there appear to be •.•ore males than females. The reasons for th• 
can at vresent only ba speculative. The criterion for sex determination by bl 
length could be wrong. Differential .migration of th• sexes as seen in so•.•e 
waders (for exa•ple Duniin, Soikkeli, 1967) is l•erhaps unlikely as, accordingl 
to the 'Handbook' both sexes take an equal part in incubation and tending thel 
young. Females may have a higher mortality in the breeding season which is 
reflected in the mainly adult population occurring in Britain on passage and 
winter. 

Sex ratio ,mu. onsst_ .iu. veni!e and fi.r. st-year birds 

Ls previously suggested bill g•rowth of jurenile, s is not complete until Octobel 
Lack of data •revents any atte•Dt to calculmto sex r•tio during the period 
bill growth. 

Of 20 juvenile/first year ]sirds measured between November and •'•Iay, which 
presm•ably have full jrown bills 

14 are hales 
6 are females 

Apparently there are more juvenile i.•ales than fernales. There is no obvious 
explanation for this. 

_Yroportion_•f_juvcniles .i.n the population 

Data from 'the British Isles 

Number of BLrds 38O 54 32 8 474 

Data from Morocco 

. 11 juveniles in Septe•bcr, nc. aduits. 

Only about 10% of the Bar-tailed Godwits caught in the British Isles '•ere 
juvenile/first year birds. 

Insufficient data is available to draw concrete conclusions but at all times 

the year few juvenile/first year have been caught in Britain. _4•ongst 171 
moulting adults caught in 2ugust and O•,•tober there '•'•ere only 2 juveniles. 
Du•ing September the only Bar-tailed Godwit cau!•ht in Morocco were 11 juvenil• 
These results •ay l•e •uroly accidental but it can be tentatively suggested th• 
juvenile birds only r•,cur in britain in s•il nu•_•bers and do not generally 
associate •,,'ith flocks of •.•oulting adults. They •.•ay rr•pidly migrate south to 
winter quarters on the Y•est •lfrican coast. 

Noult - adults 

Y•ing moult (pr•.•ary feathers) data has been collected in an abbreviated form ' 
16y birds caught in late Y•ugust. •ost adults are in active moult at this time 
and about half of the birds were actively growing 5 inner primaries and had 6 
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old feathers re:•laining. 0.3% had not-yet-strated to !,•oult and 1.5•o were recorded 
as having all new Drimaries. This is somewhat unlikely and they ,:'•ere perhaps 
incorrectly a•ed as juveniles. 

Similar data has been collected from 164 birds cau,zht in October. Cn 18.10.70 ½f 
24 birds most h_ud completely re-•rown 7-8 inner primaries. On 26.10.69 of 140 
birds most had rene¾.:ed 8-9 inner primaries and only 5• of the birds still 
retained one old outer pr•,mary. 

Little data is available for •he end of October and L•ovember but moult is probably 
complete in most birds by •-.tid-•.•ovember. 2 bird caucht on 11 .11 .70 h•d only 9 
full grown primaries ':nd another from 23.12.72 had only three-quarters •:•ox•n the 
long loth primary, (the small 11th outer primary-,.,as full gro•n). - 

Therefore most adults moult betv•een the beginning of .".ugust and early [•fovember 
and primary grov•th is probably completed in 90-100 days. 

•oult - first :fear_ birds 

Data is available from 4 birds caught in •Viay, which :':ere all in winter plumage 
(at a time :;hen most adults were in nearly full stammer pl.umage). They ','.'ere 
probably remaining in Britain for their first su:,,%er. 3 of the •+ sho;'•ed no moult 
but the fourth was actively growing 3 inner primaries. 

One bird called 'full crown • caught cn 6.7.69 •.•as in ¾½inter piuma•eo it h•.d re- 
nerved inner primaries 1-3 and was actively re-dro'.zing primaries • and 5. '•his 
bird could bo either • first year bird or a non-breeding adult. 

A bird just enverin,• its second year ',','?•s caught 29.8.72 (and vzeil advanced :','ing 
moult vzith 8 new inner primaries. 2•duits at this tL,ue were regrovring this group 
of feathers.) This bird was recovered at Santarider, Spain on 14th October and 
had presuumably mi,•,.'•ted on completion of moult. 

Therefore some first year birds remain in Dritain for their first s•mmer where 
they have an early moult. Some migrate south after this moult, at the beginning 
of their second year. It is possible that some juveniles return part v?ay to the 
breeding grounds in their first spring and after •,•ouiting in their first sur:aer 
move south again at the beginnil•g of their second year. 

Conclusions 

2) 

Adult Bar-tailed Oodv•it can be sexed Uy bill icngth. Those shorter than 
92 •.m• are males, those longer 
Juveniles migrate before bill grmvth is complete and cannot be sexed by 
this method unvii l•ovember. 

Juvenile •ing ien!•th is on the average shorter than for adults. 
•Yduit birds moult in Britain during •Yugust, Septer?,ber and October. Some 
birds do not complete feather growth until December• Complete primary moult 
takes 90-1 CO days. 
•=11 aspects of Bar-tailed Godwit study in Britain •%re in their infancy. 
Far •:•ore ringing, measuring and moult data collecting is required. 
2EL1 B•mr-tailed Godwits found dead and those which may be casualties of 
catching activities should be v;cighed and measured immediately and later 
sexed by dissection. •,•ings should be kept as a study skin. Dead birds 
should never be wasted. 

The future 

2my data from oar-tamiem Godwits ,are valuable - even from single birds. The 
author hopes to sxtend this study and v•ould be very pleased to receive any 
information, •hich will be fully acknowiodged. 
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]œ__l•ck-tailed Godwits on the Ribble Estu_•a•ry in autur. m 

[,[.Ao Greenhalgh 

The Ribble 2stu•ry, with its romplex nf wader habitats ranging from fresh•vater 
marshes, salt :•arches and •csslands to •7et oozy •mdflats and sandy beaches, attr• 
a good variety of •d•rs in !'•rge n•bers as all p•ticipants in the BoToOo Estu• 
Enquiry and L•.S.G. ¾•!i knorr. One of the most •?.portant of these is the •iack- 
tailed Godwit .Lim. os•_iimosa •vhich frequents one corner of the estuary during aut• 
passage. This short account suz?m•arizes personal records for the past ten years 
and published records since 1948. 

Largest numbers occur in autum•n on th• north •stuary off Lytham-Fairhaven. 
First i•.•igr•nts arrive in late June to early July, numbers increasing rapidly 
during late July and early •ugust to pe•-• in i•te .•ugust to •ariy October. 
I shows t•vo autu•.ms data collected befor• the ]]stuaries Enquiry '..•as fully under 
?•uuubers decrease during late September und October !•aving the wintering birds. 

Table 1. • ' •ortnmghtly counts of Black-tailed Godwits on the Ribhie Estuary, 
196Y and 1968. 

1967 
1968 

2 June 1 July 2 July 1 Aug 2 Lug I Sept 2 Sept 1 0or 2 Oct 
19 47 520 620 11 O0 890 240 89 1 5 

1 2 40 200 430 1 500 320 1 50 5 

Lutumn peak counts ure available for 21 out of the past 24 years and these 
given in Table 2. Most counts up to 1963 were made on the feeding ares•s •s well 
roosts whilst from 1963 all have been made of the birds as they left the roosts. 
The peak counts show a marked increase in the n•.•ber of Black-tailed God•7its passl 
through the Ribbie from the late 1940s to late 196Os since when •v•nbers appe•mr 
have declined from the counts. This decline, sho•vn in 19YO-yl ,,is probably a fall 
one due to not enough counts. In 19•0 I made only t•.'•o autumn counts, in 19Yl 
three ¾.•hilst in 19Y2 I counted the roost six t•.•es and this year obtained a peak 
closer to those found in the 1960s. However, it does seem from these pe• countsl 
that about 1500 is the •?•x•mum n•uber which the present Ribble feeding •reas can 
hold, and a study now in progress on feeding ecoioyy suggests that this is possibl 
the case. 



ß E s t ear y. Table 2 Peak counts of •lack-•,.•iled (;odwits in a•tumn on the kibbic 

1 94• 1 •5 1958 400 1966 I 1 50 
1952 2•O 1959 •+15 1967 1100 
1953 180 1960 500 1968 1 5OC 
195• 290 1961 •50 1969 15OO 
1955 193 1963 64•- 1970 362 
1956 330 1964 570 1 971 703 
1957 260 '1965 1050 1972 1240 

The distribution cf 21ack--taiie•i God, s;its on the estuary is very ...uch iLuited 
to the -,vevtest mud and their main roost is on the marsh closest to those areas 

(see figure 1). The bulk and best of the feeding areas ocou• very close to the 
low tide mark and are exposed for only •-6 hours each tide. Slack-tails thus tend 
to roost for muoh longer than Bar-tailed Godwits ,L..__l_a'•ponica on the i•ibble which 
feed cn higher sandior substraves and mostly roost a•ay from the Bløck-tails (see 
figure 1 ). The latter be•in 'roosting' - sleeping on or near the feeding area 
from about 3 hours after low tide •mnd move into the saltmarsh roost tv•o to tt•ee 

hours before high tide, on average a good hour b•fore the Bar-tails. Usually the 
b•rds sleep in S•arti. na through the four hours over high tide, leaving for •he 
marsh edge a good two hours after the tide. Here they may continue roosting until 
they finally leave for the •ain feeding •reas th•ee to four hours after the tide• 
Such a y•attern prevails on the hiyher tides. 25 feet or ',_ere on the Yreston Dock 
G•u6e. 

On ].order (neap) tides, less of <-!•,c lo':,•est 31",ck-taiied Gcd•./it feeding area 
is exposed as these tides do not f'all •ts iou• •,s s;a'ing tides. However, thaz '.vi:ich 
is exposed remains exposed f•r .•uch longer and the /[o½¾.-•its spend more time on this 
restricted feeding ar,•a. Thus they spend correspondihgiy !css t•ne at roost 
(whether on :.,udflat •r s•'•ltmarsh). Study no• in Drogress suggests that the 6odvzits 
need the extra time on the restricted neap tide feeding areas colicctin¾ the sa•o 
amount of food which they obtain in less tiz•e but ever a siii:•htly larger feedin C 
area on spring tides. This aspect of [•lack-tailed •;odwit fceding ecology is 
reminiscent of that of Oystercatchers •[ae•atp•!u_s - ostralegus ¾d'•en feeding on 
mussels ?[_vtilus. On spring tides they ;.•ait until the lowest mussels are exposed 
and quickly gorge the•melves on these during the t;:o hours over Iov: tide. On 
neap tides, when only the poorer higher mussels ?•e exposed, it takes them over 
twice as long Zo collect the same biomass of food (personal c!ata, confirmed in 
iitt. Dr P.J. Dare). 

it '-'oul,l be c:ctre•.,.ely •,:c:rt[•hñle •;atchin/f; •-•d rin;•in• some of th.•se godwits 
but the i:osition of the roost on a cry, ok-ridden •::•,rsh and the flight-!incs over 
the river chadreel and ',:ettest mudflats ,•akes netting aL'.ost LmpossiLie. The five 
spec•,:•ens i have exa•i•ed fro:'• the ar•a have all b•en the Icelandic race isiandica. 
There is relatively little data available from ringin 6 on the •':,ovements and 
wintering areas of these migrants. Also ',•ork in progress suggests that the bulk 
of these passage mi•rants consists of ,adults which arrive in full to almost full 
su•.•er pluz•aye and th,:se remain in the area until they have assumed winter 
pitraingo. ?•,[any birds '.•ouid have to be processcd in order that this moult be 
properly described. 

.,']•_•. _t_o_ do with br__ce_.d_in•] waders anœl. th...e_[_•r_ pul_l_i 

Ton• Prater 

Now that '•e are obtaining a great deal of inforI.•ation on the biometrics etc. 
of mi:jrating and wintering waders, thoro ;•as clearly appeared to be an enormous 
gap in our knowledge. In Britain we kno'.• next to nothing about our endemic waders, 
unlike many countries on the continent where aevcral detailed studies have been 
made of their breeding waders. ','•]•at do we really know about British [inged 
Plover, Golden Plover, [edsha•fi•, Curicw and DunlinT Very little. '.7o still do 
not know too much about even such coum•on species as Lapwing and 0ystercatcher •. 
It really is time that this was rectified. 



I know that scver%l inlividu::ls •.re c'-nsiderin•i iookin,f at breeding -•dcr 
in sol::e '[otaii ]•cth •n ........... • 
idea tc trite % short pt,ice based on the •,.ssons ia'zrnt from anaiysinx grittar 

- 

and mceir•ndic hrcedin 6 intl. .li •in,lors c•n h•ii: bus ilaase k•r •isturb.lnco 

1 ) _2reeding adults: these ,ufo •'ei"•tivciy olay t•, tran on n,,st by using ?• fai• 
i•,r{e drop ors•_.=2i-_r trap• Snipe 'u'6 so •?s•.o that often, snce tha nest is 
discovered, you c",n drop '•. :.•isz not over the st-trig bird. Biometrics of kno• 
breediml •iuits ('•2 first y•ars if they can •,• still •'t) is vit?.i t•z enabi• 
tiz•.•vri3 •-,naiys•s •f r•ixei pcpu!•tionc •, i ....... 

m•,•.s.: !oviousiy the numb,•r of ,_: ,_is in o-•c¬ nest should be recordedø 
lay eggs on approxi•_:?.2ely over}• oth•:r i'•y, s•s•ctin:cs she g•,p be2:;oen eggs 
be as Ion C as six '•ys this '•cans that clutch size nust be dete•2. ined by vis• 
at least • days apart - preferably by t';•o ,zisits in one '/•eek Th• earlier 
the l•.yin{: cycle that the nest is found the bet2er the infernation. Once zh 
is a full clutch you can still check.: on the •o' of the ezes Ne¾•iy laid c 
are full of aib=•,on and yo•. They nro heavier than •/ater so sink if placed 
•a small conta•or of ',"atero .is incubation proceeds here air is found in the 
ß ',nd it becomes li,[hter until it floats on the s•face of the rarer. The dia• 
below helps to d•tcrnine the stage •f incubation. •,-ei•hing •he eggs •ivos 
si:.•ilr• •forxaticn, 

stage of fresh sii,,htly • • • • • '• • •-• -2- •-• S+ infervile: 
incubation drie•i out 

The • ' •,tchln,, ct::tc is i.rlportant t,-• discover 
22-•0 days ,%ftoP the clutch is coxpleto. The egg 
pullus inside •'out 2 •tai•s •,•.fr•re •ho nullus onorccs - so please record if 

infertile and '•ro i•ft in the ncs'h - this is x,•aioi for ha%chin,- 2ucc•ss. 

Once the puiii a•orse they spend % f.av• • hours dryings- out in the nest bull 
•fter that they st•,•rt to wanderø For +•h• fib-st fe'.• •tays ,•he y•un• • nan usu'.ii 
be found •ound th• nes• bu• after that {'h• parents •'.ay lead vhe•. •ay • ,• 
better feeding '•rea. •ingers c•n ¾•in r•uch infor,•a%ion from yuili by applyii 
normal hiemetric studies. 

(a) the ?.einh_t: '•'•ader pulli have a reasonably predictable •.irorth curvo• 
so kne•¾in• the hltchin• •eight, the f!ed•'ins •emeat and tL•e taken fron 
hatching to flodcin6 ¾,•e can predict to •','•thin 2 •r 3 days the •,•e of the 
•iost of these •aP{u•etors %re 'kno,•n' but '•ore infor•aSion on '•11 •f th.,•. • 

needed• So •-•eigh •he pulti - the nearest •res.• or half 6rn•. is usually 
sufficient. Rctra•s of puili •'•ro w3ry useful to ch•ck the rate •f •r•',-;th 
r uili a•e s. 

(b) 2','in:{, Li•o These •,ro•; at % .1. ore ,or less constant rate through tH 
f!ei&•in6 p•riol. The lmtter •niy nee'i be noasured once the prL?.•ries have 
6:.•er{•led fro•l their sheaths. i?,?,• '•o need t?, l{nov• is the difforence bet•'•een, 
the r.•easwre•ents of a ne'.,','ly fled-lad bird "•ni a fully gro•,'.•n juvenileø '•1 tn 
evidence is that is takes 2-3 •eoks If tot fled,ling: before the bird is fully 
grown, this is %•:portant for hiemetrical studios of •i{•rating waders. 



(c) Brood size. The num•.bcr of young per brood will ¾ive an indication 
of the success of the successful broo&s. To find ou.• the n•_•ber in a brood 
a fe¾, • •uinutes careful watching .•.•ay bc needed (it is easier '•',•ith Ringed Plover 
and Oystercatcher than with Duniin, •dshank or Curlew). Once the nmuber in 
the brood is kno¾•n then catch ?•s •any of the -u!ii as possible 
By co•_'.parins the brood size ',;ith t•½ ,-zaight (i.e. ace) of the •ui!i, you can 
show the •'•ortaiity of the chicks. 

.m exa•p!o for -Xinged Plover in Iceland (1972) •as 

•'•ir•ht Avcra•c brood size 

under 10 grams 2.8l• 
11-20 gr•s 2.67 
21-30 •rs•s 2.18 
31 -•O gra•s 2.1 • 

This indicates that just un,dor • quarter of th• pulli, •/•'hich hatch, ?•ie. The 
•lcdg•n6 success is an i;•por•ant par•.neter to see how •veil the s•ecios is 
standing up to environ•.•enta! factors. 

To Suz.•aris o just rin•< a_n_d. fl.i_nj2 pul!i 

Perhr•s in the ordc• • of i•:•port•ce 

after rincin•, '.•eiyh •!1 ?ulli, includin C re•r•?s 
catch breedin• udu!ts and •aasure 
observer brood size 

look of clutches - check state of incub'•.tion 

- see if they are chi?pin,? 
- see how [_•any clutches fail, how many eggs are lost 

or •e inforti!c. 

-,7e need a blitz on breeding birds to finally tie up •;•ny unkno•..,ns about [•i,jr•tion 
periods. •[so of course the •.•ore you rin• the betterchance •f '•. recovery. 

Record these details on Nest l{ccord C•o•ds - a supply of '.'•hich can be 
obtained through the BoT.O. - and ],lease scn•l thc•' L".ck promptly at the end •,f 
the seasan. 

YOU •JUST NOTE i..iany species r•f breedin• wader are on the !•rotected list in 
Britainø Per•.•its must be obtained (from the B.T.O.) before you go for •hc•_-• 
•,s ai•'ays, disturbance kept to an absolute 

LISTo Little Rin•ed F•over, '•7h•.•brei, Greenshank, Stone Cur!ev•. 

SPECI•'• •I.ST.. Kentish Plover, Dotterel, Black-tailed Godwit, •,7ood Sandpiper, 
Tem•inck's Stint, Ruff, •'•vocet, Zlack-winged Stilt, Red-necked 
Phalarope. 

.some Results froj. l Ringi_.n• Dunlin_ on_t_h_e Dee in winter 
R.A.. Eadc s 

Some results fro•_• ringling Dunlin C. •_•zi • on the Dee 'Estuary during •,[ay 
thc gurunun •onths of July, •'•ugust and Septe•.œI•cr have been given in previous 
bulletins, •nd I should now like to look at the •,•{•rseyside Rin•ing Group's 
results from Dunlin ringind in the "winter", that is the •?.onths October to 
.•?ri! inclusive, a•..'ain durin< the period l•rom June 1958 to June 1971. 

.gthou•[h the •/[oRoGo started ringin C D•znlin on the Dee in 1958, it was 
not until 1963 that Dunlin were ringed in thc ¾.•inter time, because previously 
.•a&ers ¾•cre •,'•ainly caught at Shorten Pools and Dunlin did not visit these pools 
in •he 0ctob•r to •'•pril period, apart fro•. a fe¾• in •'•pril. •ter the decline 



...,,:: - 

of Shorten Pools the f,[.R.G. started to :_List net ',,'ading birds on the tidal arc 
af the estuary cn vhc nev½ moon night tides, mainly .'tt %'.•o roost sites, The 
Point of f•ir, Flintshire• and West Kirby, Cheshire, This led t• Zuniin bein• 
caught in -•ii Feriods v,•hen i•rcsent on the Dee, inciud•c the ',-.-inter 

The first Duniin to be rin/•ed cn the open shore '/ere tv:o "Fully 
birds .o.t the Fcic:-., ,•f _'..ir !• Octob•:r 196•, "red •. hundred Dun!in ¾.'erc riocod 
there d•in•' th•' .inter s•asor•. I• 196• the f•st c•tch •.zas made •n the 
shore '•t .Jest Kirby •,n,t by 1•)65 t,•c['.nie•es had •.:proved sufficiently to 
over six hundred "ir•s :•.i% a season, Table I sho"s the n•bers caught each 

October to f.p•'i[_ • •:riod. ar•] ':.t can be ;con that tot•.!s ':ere io',' in 1967/68 
• • • •.orea• •.r•, •nc dram'•ia increase i.• 1970/71 'tnd 1968/69• i:•:t •,..cz'c..::..d • ;• ß • 

...... h .•d• z' i-•in:[ing Group •80 :are successful cannc:•-._,•tti•' ,.,isits h[,• the '• . - 
at the Point {f ,i• ". 'nd the t'•.'o c'ttchcs on fie!is at Th•staston. .-ith 12611 
ringed, ¾;ere the :'i?st tc ',c ringe• at that site by the Merseyside },in{ing 
whilst three h•_dred Duniin rin•{ed at ,,'est Kirby •.;ere mist netted in the nero 
way. 

Table • o 

October/April l':umbers of N•z•ber •,;ith 
Period Dunlin R•._n•_• •lon-Dee Rin•zs 

Percentage with 
Non-Dee 2i r.z• s 

1 963/6• I, '7 3 2 •8• 
• 96•/b5 155 1 ¸.6• 
! 965/66 611 11 1 oS•J 
1 966/67 /+'• 6 I .5• 
1 96 7/68 1 J3 2 1.5•{ 
1 968/69 11 5 O zer• 
1 969/7 a 70• 1 5 2.1 •o 
1970/71 2257 28 1 .2• 

Total ': ß • .•.,.•. 66 1 

These four '_•nm a half thou.tend Duniin ringed in the './inter months over a peri 
of eight years have yielded sufficient information to draw some tentative 
conclusions, 

Tiff] DEE 

The Dee is •z i•,•'•rt'tnt ',,'interin•, area for Dunlin, and it seam•, chat Dunlin 
remain -;lithe '.,'into- •'pc, n the De•, and return yc•.r after year• 

Remaininf; a.[1 '".•inter" 

There are 28 ct:ses of a Duniin being; caught t'./ico durin,; the same October to• 
April period, of ':•hich I2 were caught a•ain st the sa•e roosting site. ;•hi!s• 
16 ch•ged roost. It is interesting that the chanzes in roost in the same 
season are mostly bct','oen a day time roost site :•nd a ni?jht time one. Thus 
birds ringed '•t ni.jht on the shore at ..'ast Kiroy were cau(,jht ajuin in the da• 
t•,•e on ?ioughed fi•ids at Th•svaston, six birds roosted by day cn Hiibre 
and '.Jest Kirby by night, and a bird cannon-netted at the Point cf _• was 
control!eft at Th•s•aston. •[owever• only three Dunlin interchanged bet•een 
night ro•sts of .'fast Kirby and the Point of •r. (Fields are only used 
sparodica!iy as roosts, •.i;,•ays in the day time.) 

Loyalty to t•e•_•e•as• w•nterin• ?round 

There are only %re recoveries indJ coting a shift in •.;intering greed betv•een• 
the Dee and another estuary. fm adult rin•ed in iv[•ch 19•O at C•nforth, 
•,•orecambe Day, :';as •ontroi!cd at •ur..•taoton in February 1971 and an adult 
=inged in December •965 a,• .est Kit'r•y ;,,as controlled in January 1970 at Carn: 
This is despite a large ringlog pro•ra•:•e on i•.{orec•ube Bay, only 60 •.• north 
,the Dee. 

In contrast. 90 Dunlin ha:-e been rin•;ed in one '.'inter and controlled dur' 
a subsequent ',,inte•-, •..s shown 



One ',';inter i'•ter 

Two ','.'inters later 

Three ..-inters later 

Four ',.-inTers later 
Five-,:inters later 

Zix ':,'inTers later 

game R•st Site Different Roost Site 

7 
12 9 21 
9 3 12 
6 3 9 
1 œ 

• "!ixmd bird, and probably the it is •pparent that the Duniin is quite a •on,• 
introduction of longer lastin 6 •:lleys for •.•a•er rings ',/ili increase the number of 
cid birds bein• controlled. .Lpar• from these controls, only eight Duniin have 
been found dea• locally and reported to the i(inging Office, ,and none have been 
reported shot (the Dun!in is, of course, protected by law). 
Ratio of Adults to Juveniles 

Since 1969 all Duniin ringed on the Dee have b•en identified, as either adult 
or juvenile, whereas previously some birds were not separated; so it is possible to 
work cut a proper ratio of '•duits to juveniles in recent years. 

In the winter of October 'i969 to April 1970 there were 655 ,adults to 49 
juveniles, i.e. •3:• adults to one juvenile. These birds were ringed at night, 
cLmosv •11 at ,,est •(irby, often under cold, unoomfortab!e conditions. it woui& 
xc • h.• unreasonabi• tc expect s•ne juveniles to be missed, •specia!iy when !oc.k•-ng 
?or •.cing criteria by torchlight. 

in the winter 1970/71 there were 1833 adults to 4-2• juveniles, • ratio cf 
adults to_one juvenile. This ratio is much higher than thaS of the previous 
'red h'•s .some interestin• aspects. Thus, at .,.est l{irby a series of night catches 
yielded 235 adults •o 52 juveniles, i.e. •.5 adults to one juvenile and at the 
Point ef ?it, • de). icht cannon no% catch resulted in 618 adults to 69 juveniles, 
of 8.8 adu!•s to one juvenile. At Thurstaston in J•nuary, a cannon net catch on 
• •ioughed field r•su!ted in 15• adults to 72 juveniles or 2.1 adults to one 
juvenile, and a second catch in Pebru'•ry gave 818 adults to 21• juvehiles or 3.2 
adults to one juvenile. .It Shorten Pools there were 8 adults to 1• juveniles cr 
Oo6oto one.. 

Thus the hi.•her ratio of juveniles in the 1970/•1 ','/inter was % feature at all 
sites, and it was pieasin• T, hat night tide sa.-aples also had higher ratios. It 
seems that ,bserver error is not 'see high at night, and it was also interesting 
to see theft :.•ore juveniles were cannon netted on the ploughed field tha• were 
canncn netted on the beach. Possibly, juveniles are •.•ore likely to roost ena 
field than '•duits, or juveniles are not as shy of cannon net as adults. There is 
no reason to suppose that the distribution of juvenile birds in a roosting flock 
is random• so cannon net catches probably do not give a really random sanple from 
the Duniin populationø 

DUNLiN KINGED /AY FR0•',{ TH, DEE •'•D CAUGHT IN '•h•NTER" 

2•aon•st the four and a half thousand Dunlin ringed in the "winter" on the Dee a 
total ef 66 were found to have been already ringed away from the Dee. Table 1 
shows how m•ny were ccntroiled each season, and the percenta6e of controls each 
season. It c,•n be seen that winters with totals below 200 tend to fluctuate much 
•orc (from zero to 2.8•) than those winters with larger totals (from 1.2• to 2.1•). 
This is probably a r•suit cf sa•.piing error, suggcstin6 that a winter total of at 
least four hundred birds is needed to monitor the ratio.. of birds ringed elsewhereø 

.•nar• from the ups and downs of winters with low totals, the ?rcentage of 
non-Dee birds has remained fairly stemdy •t about one and a half Forcent, i.e. for 
every two hundred Duniin ringed in thc winter, three carry rings from elsewhere. 
Some Duniin are controlled many years after ringing, often with rings very worn 
and corroded (see below)ø 



?II'CE ZL.PSING BET,,•i.N RINGING .... :.iY FRO•{ Tt•, DEE .21D CONTROL ON 'PILE Dt:,• 

Less than 12 calendar r•on•hs 

betv•een 1 year and 2 
" 2 roars and 3 years 

II 8' I! II 9 
" 9 " " • o " 

18 

6 
o 

2 

2 

2 

66 

Two Duniin from S',;cdon have been controlled twice, one ringed in 1963 was contrcii 
in I968 and !971, •nd one ringed in 1965 :ms controlled in 1966 and 1968. The 
eldest Duniin was rin•od at Revt•mngen in September 1951 and controlled in Dece:-.b•i 
1966. 

f•though the p,•rcenkage of Duniin ringed ?.•ay fro• the Dee h•s remained 
constant over the year. there have b•en chan•es in the proportion of Dunlin ring• 
at v•rious countrius. See TaBle 2. 

R•vtanl[en S,,;eden Dommark œinland Poland Ger__•n?.n.y .'ash 
1963/6• 0.92% 1 .87:• ..... 
1 96&/65 - C .62% ...... 
I 965/66 n. 31% C .•9• O. 1 • O. 1 6% - ,• .•9% O. 16• 
1 966/67 0 .•9• O .•9% O .25• - - 0.25% - 
1 96 7/68 - 2.25• ..... 
1 968/69 ........ 
1969/7 • 0.•% 0•28% - - - O,28• 1 .1 3• 

The percentage rf S•edish ringed birds has rc:.,ain•,[ fairly steady '•t about 
half - percent, •;hiist Royten,sen has slowly ' ~ •o• ,?ound from the ,•id-sixties. 
percentado of Dur, iin ringed in Germany {including Heiijciand) "•nd Dear. ark has 
decreased. whilst the first Polish ringed birds •'cre caught in 1971o The perc6nl 
of ,;lash ringed birds ,'as low in the early sixties, but extrcmeiy high in 1969 
the large catches cf 1911 showed a drop. In recent y•ars the -.',•sh ','advr Ringing! 
Group have concentrated on other species th?m Duniin, so one could expect a fill,. 
this percentage. 

DUNLIN CAUGHT IN ,•IlT,,R ON THE D.i• ',•{ICH :•IE RINGED •LS•:, •rPZRE 
i,'ionth and Place 

of l{ingin•, •.[arch •,pri! July ,,,u•,•u s.t 
Kevtangen - - - 1 
Ottenby - - • 4 
Rest of Sweden - - • 8 
Denmark - - 2 2 
Finl,mnd - -- 2 - 
Poland - - - v 

Heligoland "•nd 
Germany -- 1 - I 
',,•ash 2 - '- 7 
}Tor thllllt} or!and .... 

}{or'e c•ns.•b e 3ay I .... 

Total 3 1 11 25 

Sept o mber October Tot ai 

9 2 12 
2 I 11 

1 - 12 

2 - 
-- -- 2 

- 7 
- 12 

- 1 

- 1 

3 66 23 



The 66 .controls •ivu so!:e insitTht into th,•' •i;r':tion routes rf the Duniin which 
winter on the Dec. •'utu:--•n •'•i•:•tiun •e'•s to sb'•rt in July, ,•'ith .•dults r•ce•L h'• 
S¾;eden, Dc•.mrk and •i•'•.nd. •u•ust -•?]-,•.nrs to bc the i•oak .... nth f•r • " ,• Dee- 
bound Dunlin in S•eden, .;ith bb•[s rin•ed throuchcut that aountry. S•prisinchM, 
Finland is no• represented, but th•rc• '•c., birds in •:•-land and De•.nrk, and the 
•;orth Sea is crc, ssed by -ulust ,.'iv• seven birds caught • the ,,ash, "-•nd sin,•'lcs frcm 

, •t.• first jutend!cs ,.?pear in _'-ucust, ',-ith fo• juveniles holigoland and Revtanf;en• • ,- 
• Sweden and one from P.e•t•.n•en, but only one of the ',-ash birds 2e• first year. 

In Set•tember there is ',, definite ch•,ngc in en•phasis, ?,ray from the Baltic to 
the •,[orth S•,a, ',-•ith nine birds fro• lcvtang.',en, five fro::• ?[e!igoland and ',-..'cst Germany; 
three from the .•".sh and one fron •rorthu•.,b•..rland. Possibly, there is one •?_igration 
route froi-• South i',•or•,•ay to [iorthcast Un,[iand an'i anothoz' fror'• the South Baltic to 
2forth Gcrt.:any and t, hcnco across so th• ,ash. Zi•l•t of the Revtangen birds •.';ere 
aged as "Fully Grown", but in fact t';zo of these ,.,,:ore found to be juvenile birds 
when controlled by the ?..Red. 3y October, Sc,•dinavi. an rings,rs do nos seem to 
catch •any Dunlin, :,•itk only one juvoni!c fro•.• Ottcnby and two "fully 6ro,•n" fron 
ilevtangen. 

The s?rin6 •.•i,Gration is not so cioar, ,.'•ith only four controls. T:'•o Dunlin 
•'inged to•ett•cr on the 'ash in i•'{arch 1968 have been controlled in the ,.•inter and a 
oird rin•ed in the German Frisian Islands in ,.pril 1965 •as controlled in J•muary 
197C. 

i•SCOVE:•PGES 6F DUNLiN i•i:.iGLD 0r,• T• DEE I}.• ".!},•ER 

_Js%nu':ry }•arch }•_•a• Ju_• t •.u•us t .S opt emb e.r. T o tai. 
,$kanor •. S'.-;eden - - - 3 I - l• 
Denm?.rk .... I - 1 
Finlan& .... 2 - 2 
Poland .... I - 1 
'. ?addens e e - 1 2 - - - 3 
.•,ior t h France .... 1 - - 1 
S o:7o France - 1 ..... 1 
Humber ..... 1 • 
,;ash .... 2 - 2 
i•[ore c a•.•b e I ..... 1 

Uho•e have i-,•,•en 17 recoveries a,•ay from the Dee fron the Dunlin ringed in the 
,tinfor •:onths. _.usm.:n r•covcrios :,,re almost all of birds controlled by other 
uin,•ers. often as slOes •.•entioncd l,reviousiy. It is -,.'•orthy of note that there 
have •oen no rocoreries of ,;inter rin•ed birds fro•.• Ottenby or i%•vtanyen, the 
•:•o sty-edens ¾,•hich send vh• u½st convrois to the Due. This is puzzlinc•. but 
i, erhaps the oxl•lanation is th?•t those stations catch Duniin on nigrn, tion to •.•any 
-,•intorin¾ 6rounds, i!oreco•.•be Bay, the .,':•sh• France, the Dee etc. •,'ith a !.•rce 
turnover of birds, and Dunlin en route to the Dee fmrm ". small part of the total. 
Thus, a!thou•h '.'.any of the Dunlin ,.•,•intering on the Dee pass through Ruvtangun and 
Ottenby, and in passinc, about one in a hundred have been rinced there, to the 
ringer at Ruvtangen s, nd 0ttenby¾ the birds ,,vith Dee rings are so diluted by other 
birds that they do not catch birds ',¾ith Dee rinjs. The bird recovered ir• North 
œuance was shot. 

There arc few recowrius in sprin•.•. L bird ringed .at Shotton Pools in Lpril 
•,';as shot on the {}ironde, South•vest France at the un• of •,.{arch •he fo!lov•ing year. 
It see•,•s very iikciy that this bird •vas not a wintering bird but on passaye from 
further south to bre•din• grounds in Iceland or Greenland (see previous ',7SG Bulletin) 

it is also_ noteworthy that there are three sprinl recoveries of birds found 
de:-•d in the Dutch/Gorman .•'addensee area. Thus one :'•as found dead on Borkum Island 
on 27th •¾larch, another on Scharhom Island on lot },'Iay o. nd %nether in l,:•ay on Texel 
island. Three deaths in the sm_:e area in spring sucsest that the migration in 
spring is more t•u{ing to the birds in some way than the autumn. One bird was 
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